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Realty has 214 trn finance opportunity between 2024-26 
RAGHAVENDRA KAMATH 

Mumbai, 20 June 
  

THE DEBT MARKET in Indian 

realestate is projected to present 
a financing opportunity worth 
~14 trillion ($170 billion) 
between 2024-2026,according 
toareport released on Thursday. 

This opportunity arises from 
two primary market seg- 
ments—construction finance, 
or long-term debt and lease 
rental discounting(LRD)—both 
slated for unprecedented 
growth during 2024-2026, the 
report by JLL-Propstack said. 

The report estimates that the 
long-term debt requirement in 
the residential market alonewill 
amount to nearly *4.3 trillion by 
2026. Additionally, India’s real 
estate construction market, 
which includes asset classes like 
Grade A commercial offices, 
high-quality malls, warehous- 
ing parks, and data centers, is 

predicted to grow by 35-40% 
over the same period, translat- 
ing to an estimated potential of 
~5.5 trillion to €6 trillion. 

Construction finance in 
India is largely dominated by the 
residential sector, accounting 

Sebi-Religare 
SINCE THE TARGET company, 

even after explicit advice from 
Sebi, has refused to take appro- 
priate steps for making applica- 
tions to regulators for statutory 
approvals, the regulator said it 
is left with no other option but 
toissue urgent directions to the 
noticees to take appropriate 
steps in this regard. 

In response to the order, a 
spokesperson from Religare 
said,"As per Sebi's advisory, the 
company will apply for the fit 
and proper status of the 
acquirers for the open 
offer to the regula- . 
tors concerned, 
including the RBI.” 
A spokesperson of 
the Burman family 
said, “We remain 

committed to complet- 
ing the open offer in the 
interest of public shareholders 
of Religare.” 

Religare, which has non- 
banking, insurance, and 
broking units, needs approvals 
from the RBI, Sebi, and insur- 

ance regulator Irdai. The mar- 
ket regulator also emphasised 
that since the open offer oblig- 
ations of the acquirers have 
consequently given rise to 
shareholders’ right to have an 

    

  

     

exit option, “any further delay 
is likely to cause prejudice to 
the rights of the shareholders. 
The target company cannot be 
allowed to impinge on the 
rights of the shareholders and 
their fate cannot be left hang- 
ing in the balance.” 

The share price of REL rose 
4% on Thursday. Since the 
open offer proposal was made 
by the Burmans on September 
25 at 235 pershare, the stock 
price of REL has fallen by over 

17.53%, from %272 to 
~224, eroding the 
market capitalisa- 
tion of the com- 
pany by almost 

_ %1,400 crore. 

Shriram Sub- 
ramanian, founder 

and managing direc- 
tor of proxyadvisory firm 

InGovern, said, “It is a very 
hard-hitting Sebi order as the 
company and its board have 
tried to defy even the regula- 
tor.” 

The REL board, he added, 

has not acted in the best inter- 
est of the company orits share- 
holders and has usurped the 
rights of all shareholders, 
including those of the minor- 
ity shareholders. 

for nearly 70% of the market. 
However, there remainsa signif- 
icant gap between the total res- 
idential construction debt 
requirement and the debt that 
has been sanctioned, indicating 
the market’s underserved 
potential, the report said. 

With strong fundamentals 
anda substantial need forlong- 
term debt in construction 
finance, the current gap 
between sanctioned and mar- 
ket debt stands at €1.5 trillion, 

the report added. Furthermore, 
the LRD market in the com- 
mercial segment is expected to 

Accenture 

revenue 
"AS WEABSORB kind of higher 
selling costs, which you would 
expect, looking at our record 
$60 billion of booking, and 
also the continued pressure 
and pricing that we've had 
across our business. So with 
that, we feel really good," the 

company's management said 
in an earnings call. 

Regarding industry verti- 
cals, the products business 
remained flat at $4.98 billion 
year-on-year. The health and 
public service vertical grew 8% 
to $3.52 billion, while the 
financial services vertical 
declined 8% to $2.89 
billion.Accenture said its gen- 
erative AI new bookings 
exceeded $900 million in the 
quarter, bringing the total to $2 
billion for the fiscal year so far. 

The company's headcount 
increased by 7,882 employees 
in the third quarter, totalling 
750,200, after a previous quar- 

ter decline of 723 employees. 
But, the attrition rate rose bya 
percentage point to 14%. 

Accenture's headcount 
growth is notable, especially as 
many Indian IT companies saw 
a decline in their headcounts. 

Personal guarantors 
IN A DISCUSSION paper 

floated on Wednesday, IBBI 
said that to ensure that there 
is clarity on the rights of the 
financial creditors to enforce 
recovery under guarantee 
agreements, it is proposed 
that “CIRP regulations be 
amended to clarify that the 
resolution plan submitted by 
the resolution applicant shall 
not extinguish the rights of 
the creditors to proceed 
against guarantors and 
"enforce realisation of guaran- 
tees governed through various 
guarantee agreements". 

At present, in the majority 
of cases, the guarantees 
appear to be extinguished due 
to a clause in the resolution 
plan. The express legal dis- 
qualification to such clauses 
has now been proposed in 
view of the legal challenges 
being faced in recoveries 
against PGs. "This would 
enhance recovery prospects of 
creditors as they are now 

legally immunised with the 
inherent right to enforce 
against the PGs, as generally, 
under the dawn of resolutions, 

they were forced to release 
guarantees,’ said Anjali Jain, 
partner, Areness. 

The Supreme Court, which 
in the matter of Lalit Kumar 
Jain vs Union of India, had 

clarified that approval ofa res- 
olution plan of a corporate 
debtor (CD) does not automat- 
ically release its guarantors 
from their liability. 

Prashanth Shivadass, part- 
ner, Shivadass & Shivadass 

said that the proposal intends 
to fully protect the interest of 
the creditors."The guarantors 
will obviously feel this is 
against their interests but will 
now have to conduct their due 
diligence before entering into 
some arrangement,’ he said. 

95-100 of the IBC, which allow 

creditors to initiate insolvency 
proceedings against individ- 
ual and partnership firm 
debtors. The decision had 
come after the Bench heard 
391 petitions, including that 
of Reliance Communications, 
challenging the constitutional 
validity of these provisions. 

Further, to strengthen 
right of the Committee of 
Creditors (CoCs) under the 
CIRP, IBBI proposed that the 
insolvency professional (IP), 
who is the choice of highest 
number of financial creditors 
(FCs), shall be allowed to 
attend the meeting of the CoC 
after the interim resolution 
professional (IRP) submits the 
application for his appoint- 
ment before the Adjudicating 
Authority (AA) or the NCLT. 

exceed ¥8 trillion by 2026.The 
LRD potential in the commer- 
cial office segment alone is 
anticipated to grow by 30% in 
the next three years, driven by 
strong demand fundamentals 
and sustainability measures, 
it added. 

In addition, the physical 
retail market and other rent- 
yielding assets, such as ware- 
housing, data centers, and 
hotels, present substantial 
opportunities for lenders in the 
LRD segment. “Last year, public 
and private sector banks 
accounted for 68% of total debt 

sanctioned, highlighting grow- 
ing confidence and interest.The 
popularity of LRD in commer- 
cial real estate has also 
increased, constituting an aver- 
age of 19% of total debt sanc- 
tions, withanotable rise to 25% 
in 2023,’ said Lata Pillai, senior 

managing director, Capital Mar- 
kets, Indiaat JLL. 

“To support developers at 
different stages, innovative and 
customised funding structures 
are needed, offering significant 
opportunities for Alternative 
Investment Funds (AIFs).Private 
credit will continue to playacru- 

cial role, particularly in the resi- 
dential sector. Shifting focus to 
smaller developers, who make 
up over two-thirds of the resi- 
dential market, can make fund- 
ing more inclusive,’added Pillai. 

The study showed an 
increase in the banking sec- 
tor’s participation, accounting 
for 70% of the total debt sanc- 
tioned in 2023, compared to 
non-banking sectors. Reforms 
in the real estate sector, such 

as the IBC, have instilled con- 

fidence among both public 
and private sector banks, the 
report added. 

India Inc seeks capex hike & capital gains tax tweaks 
"SIMPLIFICATION OF THETDS 

rate structure will considerably 
ease the compliance burden on 
the taxpayers and avoid litiga- 
tion due to characterisation dis- 
putes,'FICCI said in astatement. 

Suggestions of simplifying 
the capital gains tax regime 
were also made, along within 
initiating GST 2.0 reforms, 
which includes fewer GST tax 
slabs(maximum 3), inclusion of 
excluded sectors and revamp of 
GST law to have minimal fric- 
tion in achieving pass through 
of all input tax credits in the 
entire value chain. To bring 
about simplicity, consistency 
and rationalisation of the capi- 
tal gains tax regime, the CII has 

Tighter IPO rules 
THIS WAS IN response to the 
cancellation of orders, which 

are placed at higher price and 
in large volumes, just before 
the closure of call auction ses- 
sion, creating a false demand 
and supply, and possibly 
manipulating the price of the 
scrips to the detriment of com- 
mon investors, Sebi said. 

In addition to the surveil- 
lance mechanisms, the stock 

exchanges will generate alerts 
based on parameters such as 
the modification of prices sig- 
nificantly away from previ- 
ously placed order, cancelled 
quantity/value exceeding 5% 
of total cancelled 
quantity/value across the mar- 
ket during the pre-open ses- 
sion or exceeding 50% of 
quantity/value placed by the 
client. 

Stock exchanges are man- 
dated to provide detailed 
reports to Sebi by the end of 
each trading day and seek 
explanations from clients on 
their cancellations. 

Stock exchanges also have 
to display cancelled orders 
information in real-time for 
investor decision-making. 

Special call auction for 
scrips of listed 
investment & 
investment holding 
companies 

In another circular, the 

suggested the LTCGon financial 
assets to be taxed at 10%, while 

others at 20% (with indexation 
benefits). For STCG, CII says, 
financial assets should be taxed 
at 15%.Currently, the rates may 
go up to as high as 30%. More- 
over, the industry body recom- 
mends the holding period for 
assets to be considered under 
LTCGas 12 months forfinancial 
assets, and 36 forothers.On the 

issue ofa 15% corporate tax rate 

for new manufacturing units, 
PHD Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry(PHDCCI) said that 
it should stay. At present, such 
units set up after April 1, 2024, 

attract a corporate tax rate of 
22%. The concessional corpo- 

rate tax rate, first introduced in 

2019,was extended by one year 
in the FY24 Budget. Firms that 
commenced operations priorto 
March 31, can avail the 15% 

rate. Further to boost consump- 
tion, which is lacklustre at the 

moment (especially in rural 
areas), India Inc recommended 

measures to put more moneyin 
the hands of people, which 
included lowering income 
brackets, upward revision in 
MGNREGA minimum wages, 
and increase in DBT amount in 
schemes suchas PM-KISAN. 

Sanjay Kirloskar (CMD of 
Kirloskar Brothers), Arathi 
Krishna (MD of Sundram Fas- 
teners), Vinod Aggarwal (Presi- 

BIG MONEY | Mereyiidatroid(oya m LRD market 
m Residential of commercial is expected to 

segment has realty hasa exceed a value 
long-term debt exo) e Udell of 8 trn by 

requirement 2026 

nearly 
4.3 trn = 

till 2026 maka 
™ Construction 77 ca 
of commercial 
spaces is likely to 
see 35-40% 
growth 
trajectory 

  

  

      
  

dent at SIAM), Neeraj Akhoury 
(president at Cement Manufac- 
turers Association), Sanjeev 
Aggarwal (president at PHD- 
CCI), Samir Somaiya (president 
at IMC Chamber), Shefali Misra 
(VP at Biocon), were present in 
the meeting. The industry lead- 
ersalso laid stress on supporting 
the MSME sector, considered to 
be a backbone of the Indian 
economy and main employ- 
ment generator. 

On exports, they suggested 
torevise rates of duty drawback, 
RoDTEP to make exports com- 
petitive while ensuring that the 
revised rate structure is WTO 
compliant. FICCI suggested to 
develop a blockchain based sin- 

gle portal for all trade related 
compliances and increase cross- 
border paperless trade by imple- 
menting electronics exchange 
of customs declarations, elec- 

tronic exchange of certificate of 
origin,etc. Moreover,to mitigate 
food inflation, industry leaders 
recommended a resolute action 
plan backed with hard data,and 
by multiple stakeholders. They 
suggested a Food Inflation & 
Response Strategy Team (FIRST) 
to create an e-enabled, empow- 
ered coordination framework 
which can workwith and across 
multiple key governmental 
agencies, to proactively address 
food inflation through logistical 
strategies in the short-term. 

  

Securities and Exchange Board 
of India (Sebi) hasintroduceda 
special call auction mecha- 
nism with no price bands for 
scrips of listed investment 
companies (ICs) and listed 
investment holding compa- 
nies (IHCs), in a bid to enhance 
price discovery. 

This development comes in 
response to Sebi's observations 
that certain scrips of listed ICs 
and IHCs are traded infre- 
quently and at significantly 
lower values than their dis- 
closed book values. 

“Thevariance in the market 
price and book value of such 
ICs and IHCs is adversely 
affecting liquidity, fair price 
discovery and the overall inter- 
est of investors in scrips of such 
companies,’ Sebi said on 
Thursday. Sebi has identified 
some industry classifications 
for the application of the spe- 
cial call auction across stock 
exchanges, with the first one 
slated in October. Subsequent 
auctions will follow as and 
when the annual audited 
financial statements are pub- 
lished by the companies, the 
regulator said. 

Eligible companies will be 
given a 14-day advance notice 
for the same. Further, if a call 

auction is not a success on day 
1, it shall continue on the next 

day and till such time the price 
is discovered, but will be pro- 
vided only once a year.   

  

Last year, in November, a 

three-judge bench of the 
apex court had upheld the 
constitutionality of Sections     

  

LWS 

their Rights Entitlement 

Date: June 20, 2024 
Place: Ludhiana, Punjab   section of www bseindia com 

LWS KNITWEAR LIMITED 
Registered Office: G 7 Road (West), Ludhiana - 141008, 

Punjab, India | Telephone: 98778 15974 

E-mail id: info@iwsknitwearcom 
Website: waw lwsknitwear.com 

ee es 

Publi¢ Announcement is hereby given that the Company has proposed Rights 
Issue and is awaiting approval on the Draft Letter of Offer from BSE Limited As 

instructed by the Stock Exchange, the physical shareholders are hereby 

informed that they are required to dematerialize their holding within 21 days from 
the date of this Public Announcement in order to be eligible for the Rights 

Entitlernent (RES) in the proposed Rights Issue. In case of failure to dematerialize 
their shares within the prescribed time, the physical shareholders will not be 

éligible to participate in the Rights Issue and will be deprived from exercising 

For LWS Knitwear Limited 
Girish Kapoor 

Managing Director « DIN: 01870917 

The Public Announcement is also available at Investors section of the 

Companys website wwwlwsknitweatcom and corporate announcement   

  

BSE LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 75° Floor, FJ. Towers, Dalal Street, Mumbai 400 001 

Tel: O22 2272 1233/34 

CIN: LEV T20MA2005PLO155 185 
Website: wai bseindia.com | Email: Shareholder india. m 

NOTICE OF THE NINETEENTH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 

@ 
BSE” 
Tie Power of Webra 

  

&-Voting facility) (“Websites }, 

Note is hereby given that the Nineteenth Annual General Meeting ("AGM") of BSE Limited ("the Company’ } wll be held on 

Monday, July 15, 2024, at 3.00 RM. ([ST) through Video Conferencing ("Vt")! Other Audio-Visual Means (“OAVM*) to 
transact the businesses a5 sét out in the Notice of the AGM without any physical presence of Members pursuant to the 
General Circular Mos, 20/2020, 2/2022) 10/2022 and 09/2023 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Circular nas, 

SEBIHO/CFO/PoD-2/P/CIR/ 2023/4 dated January 5.2023 and SEBI/HO/CFD/CFO-PoD-2/'P/CiR/ 2023/1267 dated October 7, 

2023 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India ("SEB") and other applicable circulars issued in this regard 
|hereinatter collectively referred toas “the Circulars” |. 

In compliance with the Circulars, Notice of 46M along with the Annual Report for the Financial Year 2023-24 has been sent 

only through electronic mode, to all Members of the Company whose email addresses were registered with the Company's 

Registrar and Transfer Agents, KFin Technologies Limited ("RTA") / Depository Partcipant(s), The Annual Repart, inter alla, 
containing the Notice of AGM is available on the Company's website at httos://wwwbseindia.com/sinvestor relations! 

annualreport.btml, at wee neeindia.com (where the Companyishsted) and at wanw.evotingindia,comlagency providing 

Pursuant to Section 108 af the Companies Act, 2013, read with Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 
and Regulation 44 of the SEBI [Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements), Regulations, 2015, the Company is 

providing the facility fore-Voting on all resolutions set forth in the Notice of the AGM. The Company has engaged the services 
of Central Depositary Services (India) Limited ("COSL") to provide the facility for remote e-Voting a5 well a5 ¢-Voting during 

the 46M. Members of the Company, holding shares either in physical form-or in. demat form, as on the Cut-off date, ie. 

Monday, July 3, 2024, shall onty be entitled to avail the facility of remote e- Voting as wellas @-Voting during the 4GM 

Members may note the following details for YC/OAVM facility and e-Voting: 
  

Commencement of remote e-Vobling: Fricay, Juby 12, 2024, fram 9.00 4.61. (187) 
  

  Conclusion of remote e-Voting:   Sunday, July 14, 2024, at 5.00 RM, (IST)       

further intimation 

a) 1 Lee ene 
Notice is hereby given that Certificate(s) for the under mantioned equity 
shares of the Company have been lostimisplaced and the 
headers |ipurchaser(s) of the said equity shares have applied to the 

Company for issuance of Duplicate Share Certificate(s), 
Any person who has-a claim in respect of the said shares should lodge 
the same with the Company at its registered office THERMAX 
LIMITED, Thermax House, 14 Mumbai Pune Road, Wakdewadi, Pune 
-— 411003 within 7 days from this date else the Company will proceed to 
issue duplicate certificate(s) to the aforesaid applicants without any 

  

  

  

  

          

Shareholder(s)| Folio No, | Certificate, No. of | Distinctive nos. 
Name no. ) shares! From To 

Hari Prasad > : : 

Sukhavasi TSEEQOO2402| 100448 | 500 | 65277085 65277566) 
  

from any person(s}, 
Date: 16/06/2024 

Place: Pune   Any person who has/have.a claim in respect of the said certificates 
should lodge his/hertheir claim with all supporting documents with the 
Company at.its-Registered Corporate Office. If no valid and legitimate 
claim is received within 15 days from the appearance of this. notice, 
the Company will proceed to issue Duplicate Share Certificates to the 
person listed above and no further claim would be entertained 

Hari Prasad Sukhavasi 

  
clarifications. 

Place: Mumbai 

Date : June 21, 2024   under the help section of COSL website at w 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

The remote 2-Voting shall be disabled ty CDSL for voting thereatter and Members will not be allowed to vote beyond the said 

date and time. Inaddition to the above, the facility for @-Voting shall also be made available at the AGM for Members holding 
shares as.on the Qut-off date, who have not casted their vote priar to the AGM by remote &-Voting, Detailed instructions far e- 

Voting are provided in the Notice of AGM. 

Members, as on the Cut-off date, are requested to attend the AGM through VC/OAVM facility by following the process 

mentioned in the Notice of the AGM. Members may participate and-attend the AGM evernafter exercising their right to vote 
thraugh remote e-Voting but shall not be allowed to vote again during the AGM. 

Any person who becomes. a Member ofthe Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as onthe Cut-off 
date may download the Notice of AGM from the above referred Websites and follow the procedure for remote e- 

Voting attending the AGM through VC/e-Voting atthe AGM as mentioned inthe Notice of AGM 

Incase of any quer and/or grievance, in respect of Voting, Members may refer te the Frequently Asked Questions ('FAGQS") 
ia.com or contact Mit Rakesh Galw, Manager Central Depository 

Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futures, Wafatlal Mill Compounds, Mi JoshilvMarg, Lower Parel (East), 

Mumbai - 400013 or send an email to helpdesk. evoting@icdslindia.com or call on toll free no. 180022 55 33 for any further 

The Company has fixed Friday, June 14, 2024) as the record date for the purpose of determining the entitlement of Members 

to final dividend of £15/- declared tor the Financial Year 2023-24, subject to approval of Members atthe AGM. 

By Order of the Board of Directors 

For BSE Limited 

Sd/- 

Vishal Bhat   

  

convening the AGM. 

2013. 

TECH 

mahincira 
TECH MAHINDRA LIMITED 

#CIN : L64200MHIS86PLC041370 

Regisiered Office: Gateway Building, Apollo Bunder, Mumbai - 400 001, Tel: + 91 20 4225 0000 

# Website: wew.techmahindra.com ® Email: investor.relationsiiitachmahindra.com 

NOTICE OF 37" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

  

Notice is hereby given that the Thirty Seventh Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) of the Members of Tech 
Mahindra Limited ( the “Company’) will be held on Friday, 26" July, 2024 at 3.30 p.m.(IST) through 

Video Conference (“VC”) / any Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) in compliance with the applicable 

provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and General Circular No. 09/2023 dated 25" September, 2023 

issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA”) read together with earlier Circulars issued by MCA 

in this regard (collectively referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CFD-oD- 

2/P/CIR/2023/167 dated 07" October, 2023 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of India 

(“SEBI”) read together earlier Circulars issued by SEBI in this regard (collectively referred to as “SEBI 
Circulars”), to transact the businesses, as set out in the notice of the AGM which will be circulated for 

The Notice of the AGM along with the Integrated Annual Report 2023-24 will be sent by electronic mode 

to those members whose email addresses are registered with the Company/Depositories. Notice of the 

AGM and Integrated Annual Report 2023-24 will also be made available on the Company's website at 

https:/Avww.techmahindra.com/investors/annual-reports-filings/ and on the websites of BSE Limited 
at www.bseindia.com and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com. Members 

can attend and participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility only. The instructions for joining the 

AGM will be provided in the Notice of the AGM. Members attending the meeting through VC/OAVM 

shall be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the Companies Act, 

Members of the Company who are holding physical share or who have not registered their e-mail 

address with the Company/Depository, may follow below instructions for obtaining login details for 

e-voting(remote and at the AGM): 
  

In case shares are held in 

physical mode 

Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of 

the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned 
copy of PAN card), AADHAR (Self-Attested scanned copy of 

Aadhar Card) by email to Link Intime India Private Limited (RTA) at 

pune@linkintime.co.in 
  

In case shares are held in 

demat mode 

    
Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID) or 16 digit 

beneficiary ID), Name, client master or copy of Consolidated 

Account Statement, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), 

AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to 
Link Intime Private Limited (RTA) at pune@linkintime.co.in     

and Password. 

AGM. 

Members 

Date : 20th June 2024 

Place : Mumbai   
Alternatively, member may send an e-mail request to NSDL at evoting@nsdl.co.in for obtaining User ID 

The remote e-voting period will commence on Tuesday, 23” July, 2024 (9.00 a.m. IST) and end on 
Thursday, 25" July, 2024 (5.00 p.m. IST). During this period, Members may cast their vote 

electronically. The remote e-voting modules shall be disabled by National Securities Depository 

Limited (NSDL) thereafter. Those Members, who will be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility 

and have not cast their votes on the Resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred 

from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through the e-voting system which will also be made during the 

To receive dividend ina timely manner, Members holding shares in physical form who have not updated 

their bank mandate for receiving dividends directly in their bank account through Electronic Clearing 

Service or any other means can register / update their Electronic Bank Mandate by sending form ISR1 , 

along with the following supporting documents, by Friday, 19" July, 2024 (upto 6.00 p.m. IST) to 

Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd., (RTA) of the Company at : Block No 202, Akshay Complex, Near Ganesh 

Temple, Off Dhole-Patil Road, Pune - 411001. or through email at pune@linkintime.co.in 

= A signed request letter mentioning your name (as recorded on the share certificate), folio number, 

complete address, scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back) along with: 

1. Copy of cancelled cheque 

2. Name and Branch of the Bank and Type of Account 

3. Bank Account Number allotted by your Bank after implementing Core Banking Solutions 

4.11 digits IFSC Code Number 

5. 9 digit MICR Code Numbe 

6. Self-attested scan copy of cancelled cheque bearing the name of the Member or First Holder 

7. Self-attested scan copy of PAN, AADHAR Card 

Members holding shares in Demat form, please update your Electronic Bank Mandate through your 

respective Depository Participations. 

are 

https://linkintime.co.in/website/Gogreen/2024/Update/Tech_Mahindra_Limited/Dividend_Instructions 

_Final_Dividend_2023-24.pdf for details and formats of declarations on Taxation on dividend to be 

Distributed by the Company, if approved in the AGM. 

In the event, the Company is unable to pay dividend to any shareholder by electronic mode, due to 

non-availiblity of the bank account, the Company shall dispatch the dividend warrant / cheque to such 

shareholder at their registered address available with the RTA of the Company or Depositories. 

requested 

For TECH MAHINDRA LIMITED 

to visit 

Sd/- 
Anil Khatri 

Company Secretary       

financialexp.epapnin New Delhi
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Pes sy «= Ale Walls G Oral Hl Alaerl Gar 
%, Wag F Zara YET: WET fae 4 saw 
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aaa . Set Hel fe Sa Gara F Flat Ht 

oA Bl Reh a AY we ao We AIIM AE et We Sora TAR 
a feech, 20 Ft! BT TST TT Oe Be Tage fas S aheS FW 

aia & yd sea age viet 4 Aged Wier Bg cet | Gon | -F sard EU SSH Har fH ae Aaa 
fren & wert fom gar aikti-ae sik te-aait ot Went F a Raetiaaae safes * wee w ated set ot ore, 

faeer 3 Jean at cat feat fe ste- = ra TR hee & Fe oT eet GR deen Al HET aa aw Vaiets sens citi at pearatt sara SET 
ast 2024 & waters aaa A fire OT ate Seta Sareara amt ig aa git * ie wen & ata a art fare & aor = 
Tea ant & use ta ast area Ge Foams oe fe yar % | ciett at Stet at Tat wars SPT | SAAT cide lei eek 
ge after & ae ddr f sik Hd cuts ade wae oie “a aeaa ews see Far get ToT a es 
raat seg SN at a afew) | Meet et ed de vais 4 ort SIT Fa Tee Z az da Ol Hom HL Taz . eraiert aearee 

veal FH dara wae A feta oa ae a AS ea a ae Tet fama cat dae & att aa 4 Se ARNG oa fee Hea Test A ihc i iach 
wen frat fe use Aa ast area BS Mae A vor) Sa Ye Hl SoA | Sa Hel fe He = EU TT Herel HI oe A thos at aoe Bred Rrecaa Pitre stare | 
Fst wp aftrent -te-gsit 2024 & seh to wer wR Pet ae eran fe vera ait wear ifr at oT aT SAA Ht Gs aT : 
ahr oR ce ama A fen ofa oak ao fee fe got Ae qa te ea oi see sk awe a aie daft z UPI/Payment Apps/ wafer we oan eee & fore 
ant finan fru me yer anit frkar de eTd ee gh ech ae TMT de gs wa te fe am vest aT Ter aden ora eae sel Sif we erie 
gare weds & aa aa ah Ae Wa fee das ee SA ee el Eg A vas atte ae eer Teh A wer Vera at ie Saad eile , “ofan whaga aa 
sah wa ff we tad ye samt wea ast ater aeaziua ak we afte Ro te ac eee 

afiant ak ger ant & dra dateit Saat as te a @ cfr Tet 4 arent fear fe soe A awe a aed & feta & ak svat Gra F 
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aiftres orrerprst Ud Berra @ fee Slot we: 011-232264.45/46/47 
al Ted via at at afew) wedge Hae aU ea yam SOe ee a el TR ae 1 oe aR fren an Recelt are Pra & Becemfa si, 155305 uz aaua wt 
reedigg frat ar et ae ei fsa tea ei aie od ear Soe wa cee sina ae eel oe ot daa Ga 
we fe det aca G ast uw Aye aa tt fo fh em dems Se WR GAM & few dat A Hed ee SEH fore fh Te 
oe fees oe a at ae wT yaa ar oe BL aRaR See Br eal we tee pa areata a 

axa AT | ax fern 31 sa ae ee Rafa at agen | Sted ae SAT SR THT SH Hig WTS At FI aia aa alae 
  

  

    

  

‘Wate Ht Tact AL HAT 
tea Isa 

TCT & Thurergy Hr Vet Ten “ci GAR AeA aT 
é aik off dk We an ‘Ucd’ 4 a Ww 21 SH Os AE 

Ol Wal UR UM & Ad-Falaex Vt ARTA fee 
FARM, ‘AT eee fax Ul Aadg, al Uc G CHIR OT 

Weel Ae ze, Vea Te PTs AY opera Soiree | A 
SUM Shel afte ste & Me Meads & eMIGe sits H 

sae fren a 

Gans ae ae A Wak feat ai 12 ai, sit saticar 
hl frat 13a sm, fachex & atte saiica at ar 
faer Ufera at sta A ar arn f& yea va fats wat 

Y wade & area carl 8 fifen wa a wea feu me oY, wei 
Ose CaM Sai ST AST WaT | Sah Te Wensii SG ged asi 
wR Ast WaT! fret SENT H srqan, Ate ysit & wea wat Ht 
asta 4 fie wise & aaa 4 dra wed F carats 

fran anit afta side 4 alread & ee ale ar aay afer 
frat siz Fer att fachax & oer frerrt Fa We leret HT 

stam fear) at afta sis vest A up Ue paca 
delat Wl Tats & vast A fat @ 30-32 arg eau sik 

frdt 4 40 are eau fee 7 

CallFor = 

Entries 
HONOURING THE FINEST 
DISTRICT MAGISTRATES IN INDIA 

OAT 
Tee wl 

‘St Hr A et, an ch few Bier St GH s1.. Fat ale 
Ula sl Wet Ta Ue Sax Yea St ae wa Ufa A usar wa 
EAT WAM | Sit USA WA LEAP WaT a, aét wea Wet Get ween 
H fia wa’ ae aa @ Ale & seat aA Alea A, VA 
aR frais 4 wfia 2, fat alten ue ua ved Wea 
& SRK AS HUT TW Yl sq Area Het A Went Wa at 
ant FT el Al SA Sas HH har yar Beds 4 Ger 

fern om aR URGE cag A Pre shia ae we HRA 
ads waters aaa Fo ardftrat aa uw 31 

faer yfea a sa ae 413 cit a fica feat 31 a 
ast freer deat Sat F de 2) aot & a when & ae via 
FS Hl Teal wnat VR yfera Leer A ast feu we, wet wHfra 
ay cic Hl Ae ast feat WaT atl 

ait 13 afta & gam edd at ant 161 & ded 
ast feu me Ff, St ete stared UH Cees a at ately, 
AMA Hl sad at A A arelt enfin srry sare (ssirQ) 
a ait qa Gtemdiet ot art 164 & dea frat ot emrct ar 
aa ast dat frat @, si stelera & WH ter 2 aif 4 
aa =a aftent at ase A ast fee set ae 
aienfiai fea ae 13 ade oe anda de wigan a aT 

  

NxtGen’ 
Infinite Datacantar AWARD CATEGORIES 

Innovative Education | Healthcare | Swachhata 

eC m we (tk (OT USCA Cy (atl latte 

E-Governance | Skill Development | MSMEs 

Presents 

    
  

407, 408 sit 409 (sit sri fazarcard @ dafera 2) ok Beigel babiielaa a ‘ahem mam ters : . Start-up & Innovations | Sustainability | Water | Energy 
aa ART 120et (st aTmufsten veda V defers S) H aed sation oe ie gr 411005. ae Resource utilisation from Central & State Schemes 

aTneAT est fora TAT | oye EXCELLENCE ww 
Weal THATATIT Al ea CITC alee PAR Yet amr z wera / w5a5./ saeng/ 01/2024-25 

ai ofr dk we aR ‘ded? Wa ue fy oat aia we a 
Ural TR AA  Ga-seaseT TST ART fas HY TATA, ‘ART 

area fachar th arads, sit gear & are aI Yea aren 2, 
vet vr fae A apr gitar 314 aed cea afta 
ae & wat aredg & arg snftha 4 pe fet aH a 
faafae A sae fret ami aaa & eh, AA ak afta 4 
ard 8 et fee oa feet oft afar ater a daz cites HT 
wad @1 sa W aedg A ate when & Uy ce & a A 
eu! or ser fee gee wf ws 30-32 ara way ae aT" 
oa 4 Hel WH @, ‘aedg 4 Hel fe ae ea UR BA 
Qa Sal HAR As Ht Wa Al sifta A Foray six Sa 

char gu ETA aT eat He aie saw TAT I TS HTT Bt 
wel!’ weds Hl wad ved firegar fear wa, sa gfe a 
dem & ustasht am ftad us aR a a BU WEA aS 
feu, set pra aR WK aR oral al ce EU Gera feu aU 

21 sae oe Ahir pan, afta se sik sta ar fig 
frat 77 

adie: Sar A Her fee ga at at Yosta A ot se fore 
ce dat (ative) wien A afta doz ce & feafaa 

F Fa AST WaT eT 
firrear feu me aK Wena Aa usp, st aaa or 

teat aM &, 4 Ofera al feu aes sane aa A set fe 
Za SURAT Ae RTT TT ot, Mt Wat A eat a’ 

firaan fru 1 13 aie sa VaR @ - Veen, fear th 
aredtg (56) : fren Ua A Afar Sse | Sat ats SI 
Recent fed dt sritcart   

do ath nerag ‘de at fatter wget sraeaectail & ferg wfgtator afta 

(ant) at deer F enfta wer” & fer oa stefterarait/ Gar vernal S dere 
wea (tafe Seth) sri PRCT SI 
faa de site FERIE Ht Agage https:/www.bankofmaharashtra.in 

“fifaar Gs’ F 21.06.2024 8 auetse eit 
URfre, ae ang, wor vigf@a deenge oe ont fee ore dep fda arg oreo 
aang faltang wiser a ke aT AMER ae or aOR ERs KIT Bl 

e/- 
feria: 21.06.2024 A.W. o werrard, aefent wfsrer serftenerr 
  

  
LWS KNITWEAR LIMITED 

Registered Office: G T Road (West), Ludhiana - 141008, 
Punjab, India | Telephone: 98778 15974 

E-mail id: info@lwsknitwear.com 
Website: www.lwsknitwear.com 

LW'S 

Public Announcement is hereby given that the Company has proposed Rights 

Issue and is awaiting approval on the Draft Letter of Offer from BSE Limited As 

instructed by the Stock Exchange, the physical shareholders are hereby 

informed that they are required to dematerialize their holding within 21 days from 

the date of this Public Announcement in order to be eligible for the Rights 

Entitlement (REs) in the proposed Rights Issue. In case of failure to dematerialize 
their shares within the prescribed time, the physical shareholders will not be 

eligible to participate in the Rights Issue and will be deprived from exercising 

their Rights Entitlement. 

For LWS Knitwear Limited 

Date: June 20, 2024 Girish Kapoor 

Place: Ludhiana, Punjab Managing Director « DIN: 01870917 

The Public Announcement is also available at Investors section of the 
Company’s website www.lwsknitwearcom and corporate announcement 

section of www.bseindia.com .   
ae ee 

    al a afar ‘yer dex’ 
iter PAR ik afta sie 
a freon gat, fag PAR 
(38) : fabat aedg a 

seat ae wears, Sea 
oa fat @1 de, wa 

fart Aidt par (32), 
Wea & Wag HT et Bit 
wea Hi ad sic 
al TANT HL Tet ST AST 
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..the name you can BANK upon! 

punjab natio Yel@eyel)) ay sider wer ox, vem aay, Wort arr Se, ae feec-110066 
ga : 288343@pnb.co.in, A. +91 8100017032 
  

Stes BoUferall cot S—oilcarent Sq felsot Veron! 
uicryfe fea Gada) frat 2002 & fra 86) o vege @& uer ufoc facia snftcat or veal sik Grier cer vitae feat ar vada afffraa, 2002 @ anim aaa woftal @ fama eg gfe faa afee, 

a4 ora ar aie fare wu OS Holar ake aed ot ag afea fear aren é fee Ae afc arret wraferat at CHER @ Ue sia / AIR &, or vidtas /aia gone atic age), wera ota tore Feet Sa F wife aifreoret Ere ferar waz, 
Bl “GtEt S, RAT S SR GN Bw aS” H SM WR SAT GAG | SHAT TAT HT ARCH, Horan) sie TRS), See Aes He ers UT or ferrenr Arey St TE TfereHy S STAT 

pera oR at fay at are 
  

Ged’ Fa uw 21 sew, qi 

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  
  

  

          

; (A) apr afar ar anemaict afta 

fart sfta side (29) afaftre emey Se fect 36) & aa an Gee “ | tart Saant 
waivig S meus Fa |e en eh Wa TE Co a ag (EOS Corsi wr] BY | shar 

; D) war Ft Rerte wR 
wean t| Stel a /ANER TT GIN TE aiden yatieen / een (c) steht gfe afer 

arapfal at gags wis & 1 | ed wreisrerst wat went faites (area) Wael GI des GAT APT Ud Bir wife glee afta tera, Weert (A) 05.04.2018 (A) 26.71 ants 11-07-2024 wt Wel 

ere ee 30), aa ae % SeURy, Teant Us, clea sift ete, excl are, og feel — | es ater ar, Faaeitoet oi. XVI10399 aot erat 435.00 at] «8.824 51,080.26 Gye.zse mre | aa 110 
fart wt afta and I Sophesa tee Po ToT — GRANT =i, 1938 / 1258, ‘eife =i. 01 grat 409.00 4 Ts, (c) 05.07.2018 ye. 100mre | 0400 we 
Beart Tara Sat S| Aa, Gat 17/%, Sage, Teant Vs, alee aftr Yaa, wet ar, aE ee — | Tile A. 1/1, GERI a. 1939/1258, Habel 26.00 Hf TI, ile (D) siseferer 
wr STAIR aT Se 110005 17-8, seg § U ale aT, ag fect 4 fer, ae wae Aad 
aaa, fed cans PERMA wigde fetes S AF Ww 
are @ aah frat a steal, “get z 
wet at wu aazelf, frat 
faba: & areaq 4 canis 
oA ae 4 ah frat ai 
atai, CAE SAAT HT 
aati io, war aA 
aeaelt | ai, seat TAI 

ster feet @ aera Fra vd ed : 

UHR stirs 2002 & faq 86) & sicrta fast Yaar 

fast, ufeyie fea acts) Paarach 2002 4 aftic Frail vd erat & oeirs eri | (1) aeatral ay fast oe 8 rei f sens ae at oT eel 2 | (2) Wa aftia age a faffdce yRitia vReohral or faa, wea aor a aderss crc 
@ STAR als Wy z, fog wikia aioert ga sq 4 feet ale, werd Ta a aw ow fore Wares Ael Er | (3) Aareh Ee wicwrl daenge https:/www.mstcecommerce.com # area G SAIa GAR wT va fas & 
SPAR Ot TTT | (4) ares far cer wel raat o eat & fry pos Peafeiaa aeasce : www.ibapi.in, www.mstcecommerce.com, https://eprocure.gov.in/epublish/app ez | 

  

oh Um saelt ar fic, fret     fate : 20-06-2024, ver : ad feecil vita aren, tore Ate Sar 
  
  

Lucknow 
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i dat ae wo te et a et he 
  

ufvarst 3 carat ufos } Fes 
gee set fea ca eH aH ade 

nat el nia ot Hic fea 
feafea dieons ac, feafear 
av. quate fiw, fearfear at. nit 

de, Haus Aut ws Is wa st 

  

  

is Hae STebat Ts, far F 
was Bet mat at Sat HoT Fy, 5 
Bo atsbhat Areata wetes S 
fast for ATS Waa yITeT VHTST, 
Heda, ule wet we uret us 
Hfudt a sfouret Ja us fen Jo 
SF Gat } fese adt ata a 
Hae! Gat faa fr ave for wet 

  

CUTS NS CCCI CCC SL COMM CG 

  

gaat at Gerst Ms Beat :- 

frsane abet un ou Tear | 

fear : Hat few at. At. set's fst 04.07.2024 8 Thea Test Tao AUT | 
Queas fer & naa feg wat uA *S asda saat st. At. det *S aaat 

v1 feeafeg first 04.07.2024 § Hed 10.00 SH Hat & Vesa fed Tear! 

1. Gitees ot Cus 18 5 37 WS, 2. Oitees st. &. un TS as 
afu@za er San fait wear urus forar F ata TS oS fer wes or fect 
fea au age oF see Te, 3. Qitees fan St Aner F tia aa ar fest 
v2, 4. Giess w fusas Uy Jet ate, 5. Giteea nmue|t nat us 
Gas" Hat CHT SH fst 26.06.2024 3a HTS UTS aw fan St on SS 
fes Hed 9.00 SH 3a AY ager Hae Us| fen fat F ne aet St meat 
Hele sot atst wWealt, 6. Gitees at saat aga nS a ae Wd Ia 

Holedt, ot yaar samlfze wardt. Soset Hater HST eH: yATEST | 

~~ o> 

  

  

(afore susan usat et ursferar/acie a Sar Se Aeat) 
va nm 3 wH & fen Sfen wat wfes ater vier F fa sforte west 

at Aged flies Weta /are uraferar ms Ste wr Sar FES WV 2024- 
2025 Bet (01.07.2024 F 31.03.2025 3a) Fat Tut fest Wear 
wefadl © Sa at fond] ats He: ae 100) gus we eee Be 
ot fanee as He: 3,97,500/- gue fasres alist aet T 1 wefarar eT 
dar Se SS Jaa TIES § 30,000/- gue ada mas fen vead fea 
AY aISCS Tea | wHSS Ut Jan AY Te ’S at ada fenast s sat 
ve a mfues dar fer sat fest 27.06.2024 § wesa Qu haw 
hands uUsat & Hifear we fee att wea | 

Hat/- Gu fae Hfanede, usSt 
  

(2) Good record keeping 

Dhaliwal Dairy LTD 
Wholesale distributors of Milk, Bread and Eggs 

31, West Woodlane Welling, Kent DA 16 2HG Vat No. 928680977 

Telephone +44 7958682503 Email : bhupi70@ hotmail.co.uk 
Looking to work abroad? We are an exciting & expanding London, UK based 

Diary Company looking to recruit talented candidates to join our team ! Successful 

applicants must possess the following attributes : 

(1) Good communication & Sales skills 

(3) Be able to work as Part of team 

(4) Handle customer orders, queries & Complaints 

Salary £ 38700 per annum, weekly hours 37.5, Annual leave 22 days 

For further details and Job descriiption contact Mr. Jaspal Singh 

What’s app : 07958682503, Email : bhupi70 @hotmail.co.uk 

31, West Woodlane Welling, Kent DA 16 2HG 

Dhaliwal Dairy LTD 

  

[= 77 re 

a-sienit Fes 

gest THT t es FT Hlsbus Has Sten yeaa, Gad dae, fedrug 
eared dot fes ae ay 2 wet tar eS afpnces dele se S fedays tise 

“EiNeon 

  

  

  

    

fea al-atentt Har aist are 3: 

alent ag 
rem At Ss. | dee mt au a on 

me fit 

FZRCLOAK 09.07.2024 | BEAS dud Rens 3 ara gu Afem 2 wet 
ROOM17 at 11:00 Hrs.|atc8acaruereite! 

EAFZR 09.07.2024 id ed = ans “ - 07. 3 

PACKING-4 | at 11:00 Hrs. ae alates * 

  

www. ireps.gov.in’S 71 
BH : 20.06.2024   fenfgs weardt wa uflass 2 aet faa dae ct Gane 

$.179-C/E-auction/FZR/24 

1865/2024   
Ca a Oo as eee) 
  

A AXIS BANK 
      

  

atist Ft 
Qusas eaHe canes /Afy-cenes/adeas/Tsed TM SUA aS *T aH wW Is, 

AeHeS /Afs-Aanerat /afueaai/ardedt MS vm Fost } Sfen fear vier F fe forounsudt J 
HfaGact feedHe (feseanic) Iam, 2002 & gw 8 Te Us AS Hes 13(4) shoe es mafaarat ot 
zoe aafent Jot wanet fees | 15 Yo 2024 § aaa THE ae fr 1 
AeA St /Afas-Aanera /afrenat seed ms MM ASS’ § Afeeret Haat Heart S ETETs aS rer 
Sos Afeeret Hat fart Sgt ot Hewat Hatha Far feufes et 05.02.2024 § warfent gan gue 
6,967, 367.75 (Gdaed SU HWS TAs So A ATTS gue ws uss UF aes) AS wecfeatt ot frst 
3a fen Gus feast of es *S feet feu exe atst wreait 

Gudea nity nfaGas HHen & yssafue oot aaneat/nfo-canerat /afuewat /arieat er 
Fore re & Res 13 & metas (8) at feemeret & feefenr afer 81 

swear tons. 2341 fat 2.3.2015 mone Htnafeed fw ae & abn 'S afances were Has ToT 
1 feur 4 fens 9-3/4 ferent tec /udat }. 25/32, une". 684/110/3/2 fear 1, mite saw 2 fel 10 

fen=, 96/1000 foH Sa et for F fa 4 fens 16 fenerit us ee/asat S. 26/33, une}. 119 (4-0) fear 
1, mile gore 4 feu o fener 72-3/4/1600 far Sao fern, F fer 3 fens 12-3/4 ferent ms dec/udat ds. 
27/34, MAES. 686/490/121 (3-11), 688/122 (3-15), foes 2 ate goer 7 feur 6 fens 321/2920 for 

Sa & for, F fa 16 fens 1 ferent de mite goer 1 feur 4 fens 9-3/4 ferent, fils farsus, veuns &. 
44, ne-sforte aleays, sforte Sorat, faa tH & ote oar, hereto Atos ws ay | det (Hee Sf moHa) 
SUae: TOt as wat uae, Yew: ate St ma een, Sao sate st wa oven, Sue : dennGe eT! 

  

Axis Bank Ltd. ; Retail Asset Center : 2nd and rd Floor, Property No, #7-E, Municipal 
4903/1142/16 Malnar Road, Saraabha Nagar, Ludhiana -141001 

Fre OMe cee ere ea) 

Fe fa forsonsudt S Hafan Ya foufes & ufuarss wens ee AfaGaeetAHS Hs 
danedans mire afed ibn ACH us AfaGact fecdne (fessaHNe) THA, 2002 FIT 3TH 
ug ae Hans 13(12) sfes vafeed fru we des seria fh we } aca ward. 
004101505694 fedu 5 .02.2024 $ Sfen a eanet worfent TAH TUE 6 967,367.75 (GST 
Se WSS dard fo FH AsWS gue we usa UA aes), Sfer wust ot fst F 60 feat F ates 
As fen Gua afeut mearg fears us wars Sun Has Bet 5 saect 2024 S fants Sfen wrt 

ae ut os 

Qusas care 

  
fast : 15.06.2024, Fae : HaauT 
    

LWS 

F as ag fos Wed! 

fust : 20 He 2024 
Hare : ofanrer, uae   

LWS KNITWEAR LIMITED 
Registered Office: G T Road (West), Ludhiana - 141008, 

Punjab, India | Telephone: 98778 15974 
E-mail id: info@lwsknitwear.com 
Website: www.|wsknitwear.com 

Hosa So 'S Hers ats Ate o for dust 6 ufuerss fey sAStt 
Rit F us Hoa Mansa & foser wens stow et feufes SF sae 
isa & unSe Ut Hout Osta sat 31 Sfsa eas Waar & Wear fest 
act 3 fa Gat F fen Hosa Hee ot frat S 21 feat F ntes nus 

nfaorat a nSfsciass Sater F st SASS wfaores fey we Ga 
mfoarg usd & Gat T Hae! feswes AY Weg mus Pg 
nBisalade ade ST mes ave ’S sfsa Pusosa nftorss fer *T 
for Se & Gar sot Tear mS ous ifuers uses a fers aes 

ams ae saag nin fécebue fetes 

Hafaar sfeda]ed : ST uTeT HS : 01870917 
Hosa wes quat et Sarete www.lwsknitwear.com & faeua sa 
m3 www.bseindia.com & wauee were sar ’S St Quasar FT| 

forsta ays   

10:44 PM Page 1 

feardant Sat Javee YE TI TS, 
ug fen ot Ge fee unt nus saat 
J ga odt Hae! Sat far for ae 
dot, fan ¢ wanot } AAS Jd 

adat Het t ya J me AS 
sed F mftorst wruet faset 
fen Sa" OS Adal Wales 3 
nt dd YS t Hae fee ufos 
fea 23 lug Gs ye Barge tt 
faurdt ae ot Het fee feos 
far fe fen ea aga Hfoat aS 
ZS uaa tye Sut Baredi, wale 
tame @ Us ret fea monet os 
gw Ts uve sre Ad 
wates 3 fau fx aet =t on 
aaa fer od dear, yofa 

use Und OS de we TI 
fen S fears FSA edacd A Ie 

vs, Gu at on ase Te ong 

mGel Gat frat fa He Had 
saes fry woe 3 A St ane 
larg & Sat avy ats as, Gu ut 
ats we gs ms fen wet we 
nfgardt Hoos Se Fes fer 
fogen tt uweT UG TES Batat 
ya'eel 

Frere Bares rear 8 featen 3 

aenfos (MSA Bat)-Al-urele 
au setufas & eee mfvardt peETT 

aftres fru & efor 3 fr marateta 
ot rant ct gest fret mle gas 
fry Sara mS free oforrer e eT 
frat er feast dug 22 le 2024 + 
27 mies 2024 3a ofeat Ate uA 
de yzat ans Atuele au 

fr ool fm ss feos 
Htoraut ae gtanaie, wf us 
tara ua tt gost eas at efSar 
Ue Tt a fetes eféa wat & 
saesars finesacat 3a fest at 
Tet d fan & ott aret Geo Tat 
fég gost Ta GH ns tere T aie 

Ww ad Jel WWes Wea au fes 

aoe ot aut, wag aes ws 
cnet & Hedted]e St ane aut as 
TEST au fey ned 9 AT HS 
was I Hae vs frost dae 
Sasa & farfen ns wer fasas 

—o— 
Web : www.nawanzamana.in 

  

  

Bat frst 24-06-2024 6 Haw fea Hee 

9:00 =A deal Fe Tan ET 25% Ha 3 

re wife : 7973449132 

COURT NOTICE 
(U/o 5 Rule 20 CPC) 

In the Court of Ms. Ankita Loomba 
Civil Judge (Junior Division), 

Malerkotla 
CNR No. PBSGC0-001819-2022 

Next Date :- 20-08-2024 
Mohinder Singh Vs. 
Sukhwant Singh 

Publication Issued to : 
LR 1. Harpreet Kaur @ Kulwinder 
Kaur @ Veerpal Kaur widow of 
Late Sukhwant Singh Daughter of 
Malkiat Singh @ Bhola. 
LR 2. Davinder Singh Sohi S/o 
Late Sukhwant Singh 
LR 3. Ramanpreet Kaur Sohi D/o 
Late Sukhwant Singh all R/o 

Village Banbhaura, Tehsil 
Malerkotla, Distt. Malerkota. 

In above titled case, the defen- 
dant(s)/ respondent(s) could not 
be served. It is ordered that defen- 

dant(s) /respondent(s) should 
appear in person or through coun- 
sel on 20.08.2024 at 10:00 A.M. 

For details logon’ to 

https://highcourtchd.gov.in/?trs= 

district notice&district= Sangrur 
Civil Judge (Junior Division), 

Malerkotla 

Dated this day of 15-06-2024 

  

  

  
Hosa Sten 

IDFC FIRST BANK LTD @ fagent afas, if 

om Fost & wfes ater o fa usety fir usd! 
Forisr fur yrvadt were yetee dua 61 fest 
duet 36 de dared 18 dz, FB WU 72 Saat aA 

aS UAT 5: 236 YS HVA T1/3237/2355 
fie you & Sa 3 fufoor afeur: uae 8: 54, UBH: 
ans" 12 d2 dar, aa: use S: 60, due: 3, 7 

fa yarofes Wena soe foetes ort] 
afte sara, Stones oe fare ifigone fet wfas 31 
fa WH 2010-11, 2015-16 at ayitet fee 
aon, Sfear flea 4 was et tees a wer 
Tl feo HHH, Sear fies S 3 es ot fees 

aoe fu usa Hee fw $ Su fest, fn 
fesars Sea 49450 He mfardbat Sa 
ater for few sabes fur tiga Bee Riu 3 
zaar ot ot afew Grrare fur Use yor fru & 
28.10.1974 at feast sts afanzus Sua 6808 
eit @a fest, fam or fesavs Sue 49451 We 
ufaardbat 2s Hoge ata fara 31 fer Grrara| 
fiw Usa yer fru ets 5 we Gn et wees 
aorta fru Use Garare fir & Grrarg fiw isa 

yer fiw a ers a gaz few daa fit 
12.03.1985 @ enaéa 4: 858 ei feans fea 

frat Ht fesars daa 49501 Wes fterdbut ere 
Hoge ats favor F oes we 2020-21 wet mye 
fed 3 Hae & Wea et camer farw a1 fea 
Faris fier Use Grave fur d wruet 72 Saat ae 
at meee ysety fiw use aomis fr & 
30.01.2023 ot Saree sts afAnzu eHaTSH Ss: 
2022- -23/89/1/8164 @ gufes sats aa fest, 

fan er fésas 3. 56281 Wes mifaardit Se 
voget fest aret 31 fea asneta ater ater & fa 

g fir Ysa yer frat ofA: ot exbas fist 
12.03.1985 BHIEA &. 853 wMst My vio 

Rt ms Qudas wfeere fega det yore 
Se Fh wed tates oiee Ran aut ator 
Sfas sot 3 ae Tet yer sat 31 fat St asst} 

noes fee fears wuts F me or at Garare fiw 
Ysa ye" fiw af: ot eribug frst 12.03.1985 # 
onsen Sug 353 Fama “SAH et St fenerst 
# fen fast 3 fart et salt oe for at use 
naira at Fea BT BOHST IST oA EMT TET 
T At fat fexast/Fasaciens/fest Aner F 
Quias feat sig mit caer & aaa firme B, Tot 
THTAASS SH UTE ae eret Foes fest gu fea 
feswa van aes 5 7 feat wore Sa nae ol fen 
Fose Sten et first fen Sfen St fewre ws Te TF 
wre, fan at ome 3 fears sat ata ear is 

mine ome F sor, AMHR, efsore, Teast as 
Salou] emt htsor Aear ms aso what oaat 

fea fener det Ye oat dear fea et hfoor wear 
far Gudea fust § IDFC FIRST BANK LTD a6 

faraet due "3 fart § aret fesare aut a 
fear an sea faa mess, fy SAE| 

wt. 9815156302       

  

  

Change of Name 

Rajni alias Chandni W/O 
Narinder Behal R/O H.No.33,Odion 

Gali No.2,Bhawani Nagar,Majitha 
Road, Amritsar,Punjab have changed 

my name to Rajni Behal.Concerned 
note. 

I,Karan Kumar Kaliyan S/O Boota 
Ram Kalyan R/O 587,Green Land 

Avenue, Ishar Singh Colony, Opp. 

Fortis Escorts Hospital, Amritsar, 

Punjab have changed my name from 

Karan Kumar Kaliyan to Karan 

Kumar Kalyan. Concerned note. 
I,Kusum Kaliyan W/O Karan 

Kumar Kalyan R/O 587,Green Land 

Avenue, Ishar Singh Colony,Opp. 

Fortis Escorts Hospital, Amritsar, 

Punjab have changed my name from 

Kusum Kaliyan to Kusum Kalyan. 

Concerned note. 
|, Eibadat Kaliyan D/O Karan 

Kumar Kalyan R/O 587,Green Land 

Avenue, Ishar Singh Colony,Opp. 

Fortis Escorts Hospital, Amritsar, 

Punjab have changed my name from 

Eibadat Kaliyan to Eibadat Kalyan. 
Concerned note. 

I, Karan Kumar Kalyan S/O Boota 
Ram Kalyan R/O 587,Green Land 

Avenue, Ishar Singh Colony, Opp. 

Fortis Escorts Hospital, Amritsar, 

Punjab have changed my son’s name 

from Vardaan Kaliyan to Vardaan 

Kalyan. Concerned note. 
|, Boota Ram Kaliyan S/O Ludan 

Dass R/O 587,Green Land Avenue, 

Ishar Singh Colony, Opp. Fortis 

Escorts Hospital, Amritsar,Punjab 

have changed my name from Boota 
Ram Kaliyan to Boota Ram Kalyan. 

Concerned note. ___ 
|, Balbir Kaur W/O Jagtar Singh 

R/O H.No. G6/1011, Ward No. 20, 
Deen Dyal Colony, Verka, Amritsar, 

Punjab have changed my name from 

Balbir Kaur to  Balvir Kaur. 

Concernednote. 
|, hitherto Known as Daljit Kaur 

W/o Harvinder Singh R/o VPO Laroi, 
Distt. Jalandhar (Pb.)-144201 have 
Changed my name and shall here- 

after be known as Daljeet Kaur. __ 
|, Davinder Singh S/o Harjit Singh 

R/o VPO Harta Tehsil & Distt. 
Hoshiarpur Punjab declare that | 

Devinder Singh and Davinder Singh 
is one and same person. Concerned 

note. 
| Jaspreet Singh S/o Sukhdev 

Singh, R/o Ward No. 9, Lohian Khas, 

Tehsil Shahkot, Distt. Jalandhar 

(Punjab) Have Changed My Name 
Jaspreet Singh to Jaspreet Singh 
Panesar Concerned May Note. 

|, Sangam Kumar alias Sangam 
Sharma S/O Rakesh Kumar R/O 18, 
Gali No.15, Sahibzada Fateh Singh 

Nagar, O/S Gate Hakima, Amritsar, 

Punjab have changed my name to 

Sangam Kumar.Concerned note._ 
I, Mandip Wife of Rajat Banga res- 

ident of H.No. 129, Vikaspuri, 

Backside KMV College, Jalandhar, 

Punjab 144004, have changed my 

name to Mandip Banga after mar- 

riage. (Surname as Banga). 
I, Salony W/o Vivek Sareen H.No. 

N.H. 288, Partap Nagar, Jalandhar- 

144008 have changed my name from 

Salony to Salony Sareen , after mar- 
riage. (Surname as Sareen). 

|, Balvir Chand S/O Ram Lal R/O 
Vpo Meghowal Doaba _ tehsil 

Garhshankar, Distt. Hoshiarpur, 

Punjab, India, have changed my 

name from Balvir Chand to Balbir 

Chand. 
I, Mehakpreet Singh S/o Lakhbir 

Singh R/o Vill: Dhesian Po. Fazlabad 
Teh-Batala (Gurdaspur) have 
changed my name from Mahakpreet 

Singh to Mehakpreet Singh. 
I, Daljeet Singh S/O Kulwant Singh 

R/O 33-34, 3, Tarn Taran Road, 

Gurdev Nagar, Amritsar Have 
Changed My Name From Daljeet 
Singht To Daljit Singh. 

I, Swaran Kaur Mann W/O Swinder 

Singh R/O Vill. Khidowali P.o. 

Mattewal Tehsil Baba Bakala Distt 

Amritsar Have Changed My Name 

From Swaran Kaur Mann To Surinder 
Kaur. 

I, Kawaljeet Kaur W/O Sukhbir 

Singh R/O H.no. 263, East Mohan 

Nagar Sultanwind Road Amritsar 

Have Changed My Name From 
Kawaljeet Kaur To Kawaljit Kaur. 

I, Charanjit Singh Sidhu S/O 
Mohinder Singh R/O H.no.81, Adarsh 
Nagar, Ram Tirath Road, Amritsar 

Have Changed My Name From 
Charanjit Singh Sidhu To Charanjit 

Singh. 
I, Amanjit Kaur And Amanjeet 

Karu W/O Gurdev Singh R/O Bhuchar 
Khurd Tehsil And Distt Tarn Taran 

Have Declare That Above Both 
Name’s Are Mine One And Same 
Person. 

I, Gurvinder Singh S/O Teg 
Bahadar Singh R/O Village Mararai 
Khurd District Amritsar Have 

Changed My Name From Gurvinder 
Singh To Gurwinder Singh. 

|, Jasbir Singh Maan S/O Kashmir 

Singh R/O H.no.578, New L2/64, Gali 

No.1, Jodh Nagar B/S Mandir, 

Sultanwind Road, Amritsar Have 

Changed My Name From Jasbir 

Singh Maan To Jasbir Singh. 
|, Gurpindersingh Jaswindersingh 

Bhatti S/O Jaswindersingh Bhatti 
R/O Village Vain Poin Distt Tarn Taran 

Have Changed My Name From 
Gurpindersingh Jaswindersingh 

Bhatti_To Gurpindersingh Bhatti. 
|, Kitty W/O Vininder Singh Madan 

R/O Hno 5 Court Road Amritsar Have 
Changed My Name From Kitty To 

itty Madan. 
|, Balbir Singh Thind S/O Arjan 

Singh Thind R/O Village Kotli Mian 
Khan Po Khaper Kheri Chheharta 

Amritsar Have Changed My Name 

From Balbir Singh Thind To Balbir 

Singh. 
I, Sawinder Kaur Thind W/O Balbir 

Singh R/O Village Kotli Mian Khan Po 
Khaper Kheri Chheharta Amritsar 

Have Changed My Name From 
Sawinder Kaur Thind To Sawinder 
Kaur. 

I, Surjeet Singh Sandhu S/O Bhola 
Singh R/O Ward No 13 Aggarwal 
Street Zira Ferozepur Have Changed 
My Name From Surjeet Singh Sandhu 
To Surjit Singh Sandhu. 

I, Nishtha Kapoor W/O Ambrish 
Khosla R/O H.no.2087/1, Cirular 

Road, Opp Medical Collge, Amritsar 
Have Changed My Name From 
Nishtha Kapoor To Nishtha Khosla. 

Change of Name 
I, Deepanka Kapoor W/O Abhinav 

Sekhri R/O Sekhri House Out Side 
Mori Gate Ram Tirath Road, Batala 

District Gurdaspur Have Changed My 

Name From Deepanka Kapoor To 

Deepanka Sekhri. 

|, Brij Lal S(O Mela Ram R/O Vpo 
Tarsikka Teh Baba Bakala Distt 

Amritsar Have Changed My Name 

From Brij Lal To Brij Mohan. 

|, Arpanbir Singh S/O 
Sukhcharanjit Singh R/O Village 
Chhapa Tehsil And District Tarn 
Taran Have Changed My Name From 
Arpanbir Singh To Arpanbir Singh 
Gill. 

|, Nirphow Singh S/O Hardeep 
Singh R/O Village Kot Bakhta,Po 
Jaito Sarja,Teh Batala,Gurdasspur.i 
Have Changed My Name From 
Nirphow Singh To Nirbhow Singh. 

|, Manbir Kaur W/O Swaraj Singh 

R/O Plot No.5, Ujagar Nagar, Opp R.n 
Public School Sultanwind Sub Urban 
Amritsar Have Changed My Minor 

Daughter’s Name From Arshpreet To 

Arshpreet Kaur. 

I, Shagun Aggarwal w/o Vikas 
Gupta resident of H. No. 7, Windsor 
Park, Sultanpur Lodhi Road, 

Kapurthala have changed my name 

from Shagun Alias Gugan Aggarwal 

to Shagun Aggarwal. All concerned 

may please note. 

Il, Reenu D/o Ram Lubhaya wlio 
Jasbir Singh R/o 1387, Mohalla 
Kanyawali, Po. Garha, Jalandhar 

have added my surname as Reenu 

Kaur (Kaur as Surname). All Please 
Note. 

|, Satya w/o Bhulla Ram r/o Kanshi 
Nagar, Kot Sadiq, Jalandhar, Punjab 

have changed my name from Satya 
to Satya Devi. All Please Note. 

|, Sarbjit Kaur w/o Paramjit Singh 
r/o Village Shaffipur, Distt. Jalandhar, 
Punjab have changed my name from 

Sarbjit Kaur to Sarabjit Kaur. All 
Please Note. 

|, Reeta w/o Kamaljit r/o H.No. 65, 

Khurla Kingra, Jalandhar, Punjab 

have changed my name from Reeta 
to Reeta Rani. All Please Note. 

|, Jatindhar Malhotra S/o Wazir 

Chand Malhotra R/o H.No. 9, Near 

A.S. Farm, Po. Wadala, Distt. 

Jalandhar have changed my name 
from Jatindhar Malhotra to Jatinder 

Malhotra. All Please Note. 
Il, Ankita Khosla W/o Paras 

Malhotra R/o H.No. 9, Near A.S. Farm, 

Po. Wadala, Distt. Jalandhar have 

changed my name from Ankita 

Khosla to Ankita Malhotra, after mar- 

riage. All Please Note. 
|, Ram S/o Mahinder R/o VPO. 

Dhani Pind, Tehsil — Phillaur, 

Jalandhar, Punjab -144633 have 

changed my name to Ram Chumber 

for all future purposes. All Please 
Note. 

|, Harish S/o Sham Lal R/o 
H.No.44, New Rasila Nagar, Basti 

Danishmanda, Jalandhar-144002, 

Punjab have changed my name from 

Harish to Harish Kumar. (Surname as 
Kumar) All Please Note. 

I, Kamlesh Rani W/o Sanjiv Kumar 

Arora R/o H.No. 22592, Street No. 17, 

Bhagu Road, Bathinda, Punjab- 

151001. have changed my name and 

shall hereafter be Known as Kamlesh 

Arora. All Please Note. 
I, Shally Arora W/o Ashish Chopra 

R/o 45, Opposite New Kitchlu Nagar, 
Mahavir Enclave Hambran Road, 

Ludhiana, Punjab- 141001. have 

changed my name and shall here- 

after be Known as Manisha Chopra. 
|, Rajiv Kumar S/o Padam Sain R/o 

H.No.871, Sector-13, Urban Estate, 

Karnal Haryana- 132001, have 

changed my name and shall here- 

after be Known as Rajev Gupta. All 
Please Note. 

I, Yadvinder Singh S/O Dilvag 

Singh R/O Village Dhadha Kalan 
Tehsil Garshankar, Distt. Hoshiarpur, 

Punjab, 144520, India Want To 

Change My Name From Yadwinder 

Singh To Yadvinder Singh. 
|, Kamleash Rani W/O Bhola Nath 

R/O Vill. Alamgir Po. Kala Sanghian 
Kapurthala Punjab India, Have 

Changed My Name From Kamleash 
Rani To Kamlesh. 

|, Hitherto Known As Apurav Son 
Of Rajinder Kumar R/O H.no.b-1108, 

W.no.26, Mashkian Mohalla, Distt 

Hoshiarpur, Punjab-146001 Have 
Changed My Name And _ Shall 
Hereafterbe Known As Apurav 
Kumar. 

I, Sonam Salvia Khosla W/o Ajay 
Kumar Gill R/o H. No. 316 ward No. 6, 

Shehzada_ Nangal, Gurdaspur, 
Tehsil/Distt. Gurdaspur, Punjab, 

India. have changed my name from 

Sonam Salvia Khosla to Sonam Silvia 
Khosla. 

|, Monica Bawa D/o Pritam Singh 

Preet, R/o 2, Civil Lines GT. Road 

Mandi Gurdaspur.  Tehsil/Distt. 
Gurdaspur, Punjab, India. have 

changed my name from Monica Bawa 

toMonika Bawa. __ 
ro od fo) | 

it, Rees fur Use Ht ase de et fle 
wares st Anaye sfo: eATT fers 
aimrays & orv|et ont meee fw SF ges 
a sige oy de for o) meus Se aT 

if, Balwinder Kaur ugot Haat 
fry, fis dawew (Hage) & wet oH 
wee @ Balvinder Kaur oe fer a1 

WH, Hse ae usat afees fiw, fils 

H, nasals fir use aye fey erat flix 
Heys uar, saat areas, Shorts us 

fae afepraus, UATE-146113 Hfes aeeT 
a fat mus Baa w an weouls F wes 

  

a veauts fiw tu for 3 | nafas Se aes | 

a LPs Ms Db Fohl 

aang fia yee Fag fiw, fis 
doer & om dae lies goons wer bus 
Bt 39-1200 But (12.5 Tered) § 

safes a uset emare Frun fis toast 
(Haga) & wus on sacks adeGE wet 
must aist 31 feseat 15 feat wes 
WASTE, weaam, fest Gu tae gt & 
fesen Un ag!   

St Rquest at aged Haast Hare 
Ae ues ae fis na. eae fee pus a 

fist 28/06/2024 dat fraat ot Heeret 
ast at act 31 fist 27/06/24 3a fesora 
fen ese fea yus aut Je St Ho yes 
ats Wed | 

W, yRfees fry Use seus 
fier/aaeta aa (HoH fst 28.07.1999) 
He Hae Hedifedt] dH T sa as | HyIS Se 
ade | (10178) 

iW Babita Rani alias Kiran Bala 
wife of Kamlesh Kumar @Ht eas dug 
5, sat, sho. sat, freer ufone foes 

aaet a far Ht fea LIC et shi utent &: 
163545838 fea Ha se Kiran Bala 
wife of Kamlesh Kumar feftea ofeart 
Ti wT Tas ms Fa ws fee Her sing 
Babita Rani wife of Kamlesh Kumar, 

fea 8 ay He dt as ws HF Set wet ow 
wet ato 

H, wade fy Use fears fier erat fla 
auserer, Sforte = fre Har fears ager 
a fata sso sites fi Ff he afse 5 
wag de ada it Gu & wruet sede 

16.03.2011 & Feus ag fest Atl ge Her 
aa sfled fis te afseara Ts Het aa 
ate foe 31H ge aflles fier et teust 
ane Ade Tt 

H, wade fy Use fears fier erat fla 
muserer, sforte = fre Har fears ager 
v fata sao gees fru Fhe afse 5 
wag de ada Ht Gu & wruet soonde 

16.03.2011 & eas ae fest Atl ge He 
Bad Taes fu ie afaearg Fas Het ga 
ae foe T1 ge gees fur et Feuat 
ane age Tt 

fen vesa feg Hist ta ag usat F. 
gents fur et fours 83" feu 
gaane war }: &, ut. 04-337 A fea A: 
vents fir Use w. Her fr erat formes & 
aig Seer FT, Heat sha Ut seetat wus 
am Faas wet fad Usa fear 31a fat F 
fesaa de st fen vera fea 15 feats 
wed-ited Gu hse mend, leva Hee ured 
TaN fon. He BRS A eaS few 

| 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
I, Paramjit S/o Babu Ram R/o 

Darbar Baba Khakhi Shah, Khurla 

Kingra Jalandhar Punjab declare that 
my Son Bodhraj and his wife Lakhvir 
Kaur are out of my control. | disown 
both of them from my all movable & 
immovable property. Anybody deal 

with my son & his wife at her/his own 

risk. | shall not be responsible for 

any kind of act.Please note. 

;Aritik Bhasin aris| asin 
and mother name Kavita R/O Ahata 
Ria Sahib, Partap Bazar Amritsar, 

inform that in my LIC Policy my name 

is wrongly mentioned as Sagar but 
my correct name is Hritik Bhasin and 

also date of birth as 24.02.1998 but 
my correct date of birth is 
31.01.1998.Please correct my name 

and date of birth in my LIC policy 

No.471678879. 

T, Parveen Kumari W/o Yashpa 
Bhagat D/o Bishan Dass R/o H.No. 
165, BSF Colony, Jalandhar. 

Affirming that | have lost the Original 

sale deeds No.8326 dated 30-03-2005 
& GPA 5157 dated 20/03/2012 SPA 
965, dated 27/6/2012 in favours of 

Manju Verma, Jail Singh & Vijay 
Kumar of the property situated at 

New Rattan Nagar Nagra, Distt. 

Jalandhar. | have lodged the online 
complaint LR No.482007/2024 dated 
20-06-2024 at Police Station Div 
Number 1, Jalandhar. Though if any 

person finds the same kindly return 
me to the above noted address & 
contact Mrs. Parveen Kumari 

9216070204. All please note. 

T, Harbans Lal S/o Shana Ram R/o 
H. No. 1/5 Nangal Kotli, Mandi 

Gurdaspur. Tehsil/Distt. Gurdaspur, 
Punjab, India declare that my given 
name as Harbans and my Surname 

as Lal. 
I, Veena Devi W/o Harbans Lal R/o H. 

No. 1/5 Nangal Kotli, Mandi Gurdaspur. 

Tehsil/Distt. Gurdaspur, Punjab, India 

declare that my given name as Veena 
and my Surname as Devi . 

yest Sten 
wat angle da usat seats fr = 

wens fry Use woo fry errs fs 5 
Daas He Svat eve, ferauT oe Sat fs 
fiovys, fren aus fees vee at for Ars 
Bao genu fy = Gn ot usat qadte da 
a faws afe 5 waa Is! wat feat > 

atl feqt ore Sete ads Sor ye faes 
weer 

it, ane fi Use anes fru eet 271, 
aa oa, THeYs aed, she. = faa 
ifnana feos oaer at for Her wear RUT 

fru (aretgen) Hig afue S oae TH es 

a fen ow BSE Tas SSH ye faies 
wo 
Ht, wae fir dae At oon fier erat flix 
deles, va: ede, ste: THAT, fre 
afmraus Bfas caer at far ire use eiges 
fur ais So moa da He afse wed 
Te MS wTUST He Ment ase Te | few wet it 
feats met ee = mse Meee F HeUT 
age atl feat ow be Be aes So ye 
faites dar! Hat at ia ufsers et aet 
fattest oot Seat | wafas Se Ta | 

HY, Her usat det ours St atat sare 

Hes aaet ot for Hat weet ig RENT HS 
Quer ust mat te afse S wag aa 1 Ht feat 
tet § uN a a mee Afeers F Feu 
aaet at feqt awe Be Se aes STH US 
Be SANS UT ye fates Tear | Het aT A 
ufsers a feat ae aet Sea SH ol 
far! wafus Se aa | 

Ht, fogner usat Heaaret HeeTs HAT 
amt fils 3 sous Hees, fast AST, 

inva afes aget ot fa Het saat seats ues 
(Helge) usal eats ge aut fills HST, 
faar Hud ie afse F wag F1 few wet 
fen § wtuet douse whee F Feu 
aget at fen ow fat at agi ow de caw 
war ye fates dear, fafa ter fen ave 
aet Ha SHS oot fer Hes Se FES! 

Hy meats fru fete Use at son fry 
wut eas 3: 8, oa fanot we cist, sfu: 
zat (ghmTEys) fours ager ot fer Her Use 
oats fur ws Het Sa Houls da He afore 
F WIT TS MS MUST HOME TSE TS, fan 
aad it feqt & mruet 3 TOUS weer > 
deus ager dt fegt ow Sete J her 
jue eer ye fies earl Het aet 
faterct oof deat 

        

‘set area” nerd fees su fenfawat (fsrus/ aenieis) & Sar 
S emote fenterst out Fer | rest wera feuat  sHeta act TIE" | 

usat & Fast atat atet F fa Gu feast fenfsorst S weet S sah 
F ufsat sat ct unct ag Be | 

HAST 21 WS, 2024| G 

  

  

  

CE oes ant Sia 
dae TE Bat F 250 Sade ue SF | 

nifysr coe 

Ee then tener ance 
ads & at ’S Hast oe saat 
Sarete ade Sot HS SS 
ws § de ase fest far Tl 
Huet andl € feease feava 3 
Wogat fos & ah 'S yHet 
aw aot wovet Seaete a 
maret ut. nsdn UST Gar ot fer 
  

  

qeust afen 

Usdt awe, sae fuses, sforte 5 
fra ghereya, fears age at fer Het 
Beal ‘eers ae A et FETT? ms He 
afue 5 wae Te aaa it fend mruet wet 
donde were F Feuw aeT at Ie 
ha 3 he ufsers or fen oem Set aa Sut 
far d lAote Set feast fen ore fat farm 
@ TeG SHS sue g, At fens awe Se- 
ve agar st Gu ye frites dear we 

Haug S¢ ado | 
H Garg fru Use wives fr ert fo 

aes dora weer, fast Teeny wue 
Baa HOH AST MS Cnet usat Sears de 
& afse F Ie TE Tea wuNt TH /MTy 
Aheere 3 Feu ase Ti feat owe tet S 
he ufsers ot Set Hau Sot BE FE Tas 
wor ve fates Tea | aut 

W Gan Oud Usd Tans oS SH Cait 
store ursat (ufenrer) Pas ager at for 
iidt aaat vat te afore F woe TI few 
et HF fen & aruet wet do onde afters 
F Feuw ase Ti Het THe ufsers or few 
ae det waa oll waa due sar ye 
frites dear 

WH anus fi use At as ow fils 
warmud sfe: sad Woe (sus) a ave 
wer al te Use wees fy We afse T+ 
Woe ofan aad Hoes fi Ss atat we 
fo &t mma fedat ar wet it fries oof 
deol ain TH pfdes fh S ruet de 
ne wees F Feu aT TI 

# afaaar tet usat Aat oe et flix 
33 Shorts werat fer aifsne fears aget 
a fer et waar get Gs gy Cnet ugat 

Hat ange Ft fr He afee F TIT Is, Het 

ae 1 Gat et § ovat aa fans ot de 
nis mere F aeum sect at] Cate fa 

a sat F Be de ws Gas HTS 
iat ufgers faites oof deat Gu ye files 
Tea | Ha ms Hs ufsers er Vai ary set 
JSASHT Sat | 

W ufves fir uso aefenes fur ert 
fiz Haewet woes stort Ate fer 
fecrua fee ager at fer Het Baar USHA 
fr Que fag a Qu ct usat (iat $a) 

fies ae te afee F woe as it ome 
Baa usHnls fies Cue fig us Cn et ust 
fies aa § nruet am we us ode 
Aheere F Fes aset Tt Hat SF He wat 
ufsers & fear oe Set Sea SAT Sel T! 
feust ow Se de ass Sar ye fies 
Tea" | HATS Se TIS | 

W, Hag fies Cae er fy Use foe 
firey Sat wea, sforte fore fi ear, 
far Har fore age at fo Her waar 
nanetu fiw Que Sar ie afse F wae F 
it fen 3 omuet tous afters fest 
Heae aae at fer ae BS-8e Taw STH 

        

ye fates Tea! 
— of Le 

H, gaan fry Use da fry eat de Ser 

fours ager of fx Her weer manelu fur ie 
afeé F woe T) fers wuet couse 
fees fed Reus ager ot | fen ae BE- 
US Fas Ser ue fates Tear 

H, wet fru Use vane fy eat fs 
zat ae, afore aeowe t:, fra 
afasat fas ager at fe Her waar 
muons fr Ff He afsears oot Ts 
mruet Hat oe fenra ager foo 31 
Mus waa MMonts fur as fer et usat 
a wet co-eds were fed Tous 
aae ot fer se BS-VE Tas TH ye 

fates Tea" 
W onda fh Use gure fr erat fl 

wat ate fru sforts fast sass 
weet fers aget ot fa tat waar 
anoelu fi ie afee F woo oH fen & 
nual 3S wee Aust F Feu age at few 
OS GE SE Tas SH Ye Hes Te! 

H ann de Usd Uen de ent Hare Sus: 
168, Tet Saa:4, fer sare, Hever Ss, fe 

nifivona fer fea aeet at fa iter Bear 
Woe HHT mg Gret usat you ase A far 
Re afee 5 wos Isl feast SH omet ds 

wae mis wees F fees geet at feast 
ae Be FE aes SH ye fies Fear 
feast ane Har as He ufsea oT Set soe 
wus oot ea 

W, wents ae usat Sa fr eat fs 
Rat, Tous Tae, Share SH, fear 
ofmrays (era) fawey aaet af Hat Bsa 

afees fy, Qn ctusat dio wet ie afse 
F was Ws | Het Rise sat ase it Cat S 
uel de-nde Tees F Feus aget Tt 

Gat & fan agi S See ct fates oct, 
Ga mud aut & ye faiters det | Cat as 
BeBe aes SH ye files ar | Haas 
ae Fas! 

WH, om fry Usa safes fiw et 
fis wraret wnraate (Hfoyeust) afore uct 
fre saa sae fers ager ot fox Har 
Saat aaaely fiw F tet gu mus ae 
8 fe afee 5 ws as, fen wet nia 
frat 22/05/2024 8 muet Ho go afew 
are far fat earn 5 fear & nmuet e- 
nae afgere 5 Geum ager Tt | feast ae 
fan t fom a Be te aes sa YT 
fers Tear | Het S He ufsera ot aet 

    

friterst oot Teatt | 
H, uelu ate Use gaan ae SH no. 

Ht. 100 Hae Se, Hae os, Aeue fer 
fous ager ot fe Hat wea ASS THT AT 
Qn ot usot fiphar He afee F wae oe | fen 

Feus age at feat ow BeBe gas STH 
ye fates Tear" | Haus Se FIs! 

HoH gafenr usd Use Ht get oH 
Ht 85, TauA Sad, sme Sg vifqsre 

feu fours age ot fa home waa THE 
ang & wuet de nde Anis wfeee 5 
Feu att wt Gu ge he aft oS fen 

Beth wus saa TAH THs Ut Foust ge 
ager atl     

a 
are waa fenact $ tm we Bare 
ot ufes ats fart T1 Sat Chm 
fa sonst & feat fea ase ee 
wet wet 'S 2000 5 Su ye 
Barge a cto fife fara 71 fer 

nS TE me. TavSt oT fear Tat 
far fa asa SB AESAHST STS HST 
un aaa ud fils fea Sat & 9 
rare we age ese 

  

agetfont J ms Je USH 
unHS ot ditect 3 fa Qu fer 
& Sibat & farsa aad weet 
avéat areeret ad | Cat fea at 
faa far fen eave ot Saito 
faorg debut Hast & OF SF 
Tun adeTe WE | fH cave At 
woes Wfog ote HAUS Have 
z Hone Touts fur @ ofa 
fy fo at Se Weraat fost 
@ ai 3s fea saat Suneic 
yet Y ad Ya age Aut 

tergat atst ar aot at, far or 

nsdde ddfdes fu ot c 

S ntuat ageret ntdst ms 
feo saat Senet Fe adeSTeT | 
Sai Has & mute atst fe xt 
word Atos fed maaelo 
Bde SS AHa Tet qgeTGS 
Bet Het ahet ct ufuarss 
Sunete a dt eas aga | 

aN 4 

UHod USH 6 Hed 
” x 9m 

MoT Tay UST 'G 
UTORTOt 3do Ost FTHE 

frifes/soea (sufsed fru 
dee/Tede fey dee) daw 
UBH & Had ufawre vas fils 
HASay & ust fed fea ufarsat 
30 FHS ats dT UUs Weare 

aaure fiw use adie fy & est 
fg 3am & Hae de Fact gus 
awreandt frat At Ae USA UTact 
Gudas fares & asi fee new 
ufsars vefent st Gat S Ce 
stet dfx astra 3 3de 
goMe dea creda ot far sda 
ot gaHealt Had GHadS USHA S at 

toe for st sgt et eng yone 
Sut det fen Feat usA AeHS 
guages Ts uemretnta Sag 70 
first 20/6/24 Wer 10,11,12,13 
WHTATSS WTS MUls HHS! CIA 
ad fet fara dl 

nsacHeat WaT feSH 
Hot are 3t, GAT Hole vane = 

"S fae UOT oT ATE 
SEAT, (Hat HITAS)- 21 

Jo 8 woh ga fee Hoe WT aT 
10 wgernedt Gar feen Ha 

faa Uudt Ger ANTE ATE ST. 
ans atest. Alebug Aasdt 
Hae seer fee agetfenr 
wear | etter fauct afinad (A) 
Hod ved } cfr fa 21 aes 

fa seror fea fagr Uudt Gor 
AATaMH S fearer fas c dg sar 
feo S ud Garg ae tat feen 
Herter ara Gat mya free 
eHbat J mute atst fa ev 
wasn Gat feen to wTUS 

fa Gor Aa ade! Gar faa 
fa aa fod 3 Sens Ales a 
“og Jus WS wat S mTuet 
gag’ ot fareat ot for gerGer 
wate TI 
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